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______________________________________________________________

Hirotaka USHIBA    Diary Thailand-01:   Rewriting Feedback     
Basic Score: 76

I enjoyed reading this and seeing the pictures.  Please do this 3-5 times a week, and I will 
make worksheets and listening practice for you and other students.  Try to anticipate 
questions that may arise in your readers' minds. For example, you mention that the lady 
greeting you was wearing glasses.  Were you told to watch out for a lady with glasses or 
sunglasses?  Is she an office worker or a teacher? 
______________________________________________________________

Original
I arrived at the station of Haneda airport by using Keikyu. I was so nervous that suddenly 
stomachache came. After finishing procedure to flight, I ate ramen because I thought I won't 
have chance to eat. My seat was really nice because JAL did double booking in economy 
class, so they improved my seat to premium economy class. When I arrived at the airport of 
Bangkok, I was about to get lost in somewhere. I think it's too complicated and they have to 
show bigger sign. Maybe 9 in the morning, My airplane arrived at Chiangmai. When I got out 
the gate, a woman who wears glasses had a whiteboard which my name was written. Her's 
name is Pui, a staff of political science. She took me to the dormitory I will stay for 5 months. 
This picture is the road nearby dormitory. Because I have heavy headache, so I took a rest. 
That night I went out to eat something for dinner. I could find dinner easily. Chiangmai 
University is surrounded by quite a lot of food stand in night.

Basic (Minimal) Rewrite
I arrived at Haneda Airport Station on a Keikyu Line train. I was so nervous that I suddenly 
got a stomachache. After going through all the procedures for boarding my flight I decided to 
have a bowl of ramen because I thought I wouldn't have a chance to eat. My seat was really 
nice because JAL had overbooked economy class and upgraded me to premium economy. 
When I arrived at the airport in Bangkok I nearly got lost. I think it is too complicated and 
they need to have bigger signs. My plane arrived at Chiangmai at around 9 in the morning. 
When I got out of the gate there was a woman with glasses who had a sign with my name 
on it. Her name was Pui, and she works for the political science department. She took me to 
the dormitory I will be staying in for the next 5 months. This is a picture of the road near my 
dormitory. Because I had a heavy headache I took a rest. That night I went out to eat 
something for dinner. I could find dinner easily. Chiangmai University is surrounded by quite 
a lot of food stands at night

Advanced Rewrite 
I took the Keikyu line to Haneda Airport and got off at the International terminal. I suddenly 
felt so nervous that I got a stomachache. After checking in and going through passport 
control I decided to have a bowl of ramen, because I thought I might not have a chance to 
eat later. I had a really good seat because JAL had overbooked economy class and 
upgraded me to premium economy. I nearly got lost trying to find my connecting flight at the 
airport in Bangkok. It's really complicated trying to find your way there, so I think they need 
to have bigger signs. My plane to Chiangmai got in at around nine in the morning. When I 
came out into the arrivals lobby there was a woman waiting for me. She was wearing 
glasses and was holding a sign with my my name on it. This was Pui, who works in the 
political science department, which I am going to be studying in. She took me to the 
dormitory that I will be staying in for the next five months. The picture showing a scooter 
driving along a road was taken near my dormitory. I had a heavy headache, so the first thing 
I wanted to do was to rest for a while. That night I went out to look for something to eat for 
dinner. It was easy to find something, because at night there Chiangmai University is 
surrounded by food stalls all over the place.
______________________________________________________________
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Practice reading these versions aloud in order to develop fluency. Also use the sound 
file to improve your rhythm and intonation.

Speaking Fluency Practice 1
I took t__ Keikyu li__ to Han___ Airport a__ got o__ at t__ International term____. I 
suddenly fe__ so ner____ that I got a stomachache. After chec____ in a__ going thr____ 
passport con____ I dec____ to ha__ a bo__ of ra___, bec____ I tho____ I mi___ not ha__ a 
cha___ to e__ later. I h__ a rea___ good se__ because J__ had overb_____ economy cl___ 
and upgr____ me to premium eco____. I nearly g__ lost try___ to fi__ my conne_____ flight 
at the air____ in Ban____. It'_ really compl______ trying to find yo__ way th___, so I th___ 
they ne__ to ha__ bigger si___. My plane to Chiangmai g__ in at around ni__ in t__ 
morning. When I came o__ into t__ arrivals lo___ there w__ a wo___ waiting f__ me. She 
w__ wearing gla____ and w__ holding a sign wi__ my my name on it. This w__ Pui, who 
wo___ in t__ political sci____ department, which I am go___ to be studying in. S__ took me 
to t__ dormitory th__ I wi__ be sta____ in f__ the ne__ five mon___. T__ picture sho____ a 
sco____ driving al___ a ro__ was ta___ near my dormitory. I h__ a he___ headache, so t__ 
first th___ I wan___ to do w__ to re__ for a while. That ni___ I we__ out to look f__ 
something to eat f__ dinner. It w__ easy to find some_____, bec____ at ni___ there 
Chia_____ University is surrounded by food sta___ all ov__ the pl___.

Writing or Speaking Fluency Practice 2
I to__ the Kei___ line to Haneda Air____ and g__ off at the Intern_______ terminal. I 
sudd____ felt so nervous th__ I g__ a stoma______. Af___ checking in and go___ through 
pass____ control I decided to have a bowl of ramen, because I thought I might n__ have a 
chance to eat la___. I had a really go__ seat bec____ JAL h__ overbooked eco____ class 
a__ upgraded me to pre____ economy. I nea___ got lo__ trying to find my connecting fli___ 
at t__ airport in Bangkok. It's rea___ complicated try___ to fi__ your w__ there, so I think 
th__ need to have big___ signs. My pl___ to Chia_____ got in at aro___ nine in the 
mor____. Wh__ I ca__ out in__ the arri____ lobby th___ was a woman wai____ for me. S__ 
was wea____ glasses a__ was hol____ a si__ with my my na__ on it. Th__ was P__, w__ 
works in the poli_____ science depar_____, wh___ I am going to be stud____ in. She to__ 
me to the dorm_____ that I will be staying in for t__ next fi__ months. The pic____ showing 
a scooter dri____ along a road w__ taken ne__ my dorm_____. I had a heavy head____, so 
the fi___ thing I wanted to do was to rest f__ a wh___. Th__ night I went o__ to lo__ for 
some_____ to e__ for din___. It was ea__ to fi__ something, because at night th___ 
Chiangmai Unive_____ is surro_____ by fo__ stalls a__ over t__ place.

Speaking Fluency Practice 3
I __ok the __ikyu __ne to __neda __rport and got off at the __ternational __rminal. I 
__ddenly __lt so __rvous __at I got a __omachache. __ter __ecking in and __ing __rough 
__ssport __ntrol I __cided to __ve a __wl of __men, __cause I __ought I __ght not __ve a 
__ance to eat __ter. I had a __ally __od __at __cause JAL had __erbooked __onomy __ass 
and __graded me to __emium __onomy. I __arly got __st __ying to __nd my __nnecting 
__ight at the __rport in __ngkok. __'s __ally __mplicated __ying to __nd __ur way __ere, so 
I __ink __ey __ed to __ve __gger __gns. My __ane to __iangmai got in at __ound __ne in 
the __rning. __en I __me out __to the __rivals __bby __ere was a __man __iting for me. 
She was __aring __asses and was __lding a __gn __th my my __me on it. __is was Pui, 
who __rks in the __litical __ience __partment, __ich I am __ing to be __udying in. She __ok 
me to the __rmitory __at I __ll be __aying in for the __xt __ve __nths. The __cture __owing 
a __ooter __iving __ong a __ad was __ken __ar my __rmitory. I had a __avy __adache, so 
the __rst __ing I __nted to do was to __st for a __ile. __at __ght I __nt out to __ok for 
__mething to eat for __nner. It was __sy to __nd __mething, __cause at __ght __ere 
__iangmai __iversity is __rrounded by __od __alls all __er the __ace.
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Look carefully at the differences between your original writing and the rewritten 
versions.  The score is based only on the gap between your original writing and the 
Basic Rewrite. The maximum score is 1.  The purpose of the Advanced Rewrite is to 
show you new ways of expressing what you are trying to say in your writing. 

Original:  I arrived at the station of Haneda airport by using Keikyu.
- I arrived at Haneda Airport Station on a Keikyu Line train. (.63)
- I took the Keikyu line to Haneda Airport and got off at the International terminal. (Adv)

Original:  I was so nervous that suddenly stomachache came.
- I was so nervous that I suddenly got a stomachache. (.85)
- I suddenly felt so nervous that I got a stomachache. (Adv)

Original:  After finishing procedure to flight, I ate ramen because I thought I won't have 
chance to eat.
- After going through all the procedures for boarding my flight I decided to have a bowl of 
ramen because I thought I wouldn't have a chance to eat. (.59)
- After checking in and going through passport control I decided to have a bowl of ramen, 
because I thought I might not have a chance to eat later. (Adv)

Original:  My seat was really nice because JAL did double booking in economy class, so 
they improved my seat to premium economy class.
- My seat was really nice because JAL had overbooked economy class and upgraded me to 
premium economy. (.74)
- I had a really good seat because JAL had overbooked economy class and upgraded me to 
premium economy. (Adv)

Original:  When I arrived at the airport of Bangkok, I was about to get lost in somewhere.
- When I arrived at the airport in Bangkok I nearly got lost. (.79)
- I nearly got lost trying to find my connecting flight at the airport in Bangkok. (Adv)

Original:  I think it's too complicated and they have to show bigger sign.
- I think it is too complicated and they need to have bigger signs. (.7)
- It's really complicated trying to find your way there, so I think they need to have bigger 
signs. (Adv)

Original:  Maybe 9 in the morning, My airplane arrived at Chiangmai.
- My plane arrived at Chiangmai at around 9 in the morning. (.8)
- My plane to Chiangmai got in at around nine in the morning. (Adv)

Original:  When I got out the gate, a woman who wears glasses had a whiteboard which my 
name was written.
- When I got out of the gate there was a woman with glasses who had a sign with my name 
on it. (.73)
- When I came out into the arrivals lobby there was a woman waiting for me. She was 
wearing glasses and was holding a sign with my my name on it. (Adv)

Original:  Her's name is Pui, a staff of political science.
- Her name was Pui, and she works for the political science department. (.36)
- This was Pui, who works in the political science department, which I am going to be 
studying in. (Adv)

Original:  She took me to the dormitory I will stay for 5 months.
- She took me to the dormitory I will be staying in for the next 5 months. (.79)
- She took me to the dormitory that I will be staying in for the next five months. (Adv)

Original:  This picture is the road nearby dormitory.
- This is a picture of the road near my dormitory. (.73)
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- The picture showing a scooter driving along a road was taken near my dormitory. (Adv)

Original:  Because I have heavy headache, so I took a rest.
- Because I had a heavy headache I took a rest. (.89)
- I had a heavy headache, so the first thing I wanted to do was to rest for a while. (Adv)

Original:  That night I went out to eat something for dinner.
- That night I went out to eat something for dinner. (1)
- That night I went out to look for something to eat for dinner. (Adv)

Original:  I could find dinner easily.
- I could find dinner easily. (1)
- It was easy to find something, (Adv)

Original:  Chiangmai University is surrounded by quite a lot of food stand in night.
- Chiangmai University is surrounded by quite a lot of food stands at night (.87)
- because at night there Chiangmai University is surrounded by food stalls all over the place. 
(Adv)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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